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THE PRESIDENT'S COLUMN

While this column is being written, one of our most critical problems, the
Vice Presidential vacancy, is being solved. At our October meeting the Coun-
cil selected a Nominating Committee—Paul Rothery, Bill Gibson, Bill Hubbard,
Alice Friedman, Florence Barondes, Alternate, Gladys Rapoport, Chair—to
proceed with the nomination and election of a Vice President/President Elect.

This process is now nearing completion. It wasn't an easy one. The broadly
representative committee went through a painstaking search for nominees. The
result of that intensive and extensive effort was reported at a meeting of the
Membership on November 19. After an opportunity to add nominations and thor-
ough discussion, the slate was approved and ballots went out to the member-
ship. We are now awaiting the result.

For past events, let me praise and thank Suzanne Lehman and her committee for
the successful visit of the English Third Agers. For the future, my commen-
dations for the way the midwinter events are shaping up.

Which brings us to the present. Seminars, number and quality, finally deter-
mine the success of our enterprise. Let me add my urging to that of others:
come forth with proposals which are so critically needed at this time—which
is short.

The open-ear policy still prevails; my new-local-number is 253-3560. We
moved into Applewood November 16 and are happy to be living among you.

Bill Lieson
11/24/93

CUKSICULUI1 CC-milTTEE ACTIVITIES

The LIR Curriculum Committee recently welcomed five new members for three year
terms. The new members are Florence Barondes, Ed Buck, Bob Grose, Bill Hub-
bard, and Eva Posada. The Committee met with the Moderators of our Fall
Semester, the afternoon of November 4th, accompanied by an ample supply of
wine and cheese. This conference provided an opportunity for the various
moderators to exchange ideas with their compatriots as well as the members of
the Curriculum Committee. All parties found this meeting useful and produc-
tive. There appeared to be genuine enthusiasm expressed by the Moderators for
the subjects discussed and the quality of the reports presented by the group
members each week.



The Committee is planning a series of events this winter, in January. The
theme will again be music, as per last winter, including different forms of
musical theatre. Progress is also being made in the formulation of Spring
1994 Seminars (see preliminary listing, page 7). Topics such as history,
literature, textiles, health, environment, poetry, writing, Shakespeare,
musical theatre, etc., will be discussed in various seminar groups in the
Spring. The popular program, "Great Decisions", will again be presented,
including a new set of vital discussion topics.

David Navon, Chair
11/21/93

GET READY FOR A MARVELOUS MUSICAL JANUARY!

Plans for our intersession month are almost complete. You will receive a
letter, with a tear-off registration form, and all the vital "where, when, how
much" information, at our Holiday Pot Luck Lunch on December 16. But to whet
your appetite, here's the advance bulletin:

-A two-day workshop January 20-21, 1994, with Jim Ellis and four
Gilbert and Sullivan videos (and lunch both days at the Lord Jeff).

-On Wednesday mornings - January 5, 12, 19, 26 - we will have an opera,
a songfest, Broadway shows, and Jazz.

Nicole Dunn, Winter Program Chair

ACTV AIRS THE LIR 1993 WINTER HUSIC PROGRAMS

Our 1993 January Winter Husic events were taped for showing on community
access television both in Northampton (Channel 2) and Amherst (ACTV - Channel
10). Three of the four events have already been shown. The fourth, Tony
Pearce's session on Beethoven's String Quartet in C-Sharp Hinor, will be aired
on ACTV at 7 p.m., Thursday, December 9. The full series will be shown again,
in sequence, on ACTV Channel 10 on four successive Thursdays in January, 1994,
at 7 p,m., as follows; Jan. 6 - Frances Sutcliffe, the Hills Chapel organ;
Jan. 13 - Isaac Reid, Schubert Lieder; Jan. 20 - David Navon, Shostakovitch;
Jan. 27 - Tony Pearce.

RELATIONSHIP SOUGHT BY HARTFORD ALP

Membership Chair, Priscilla Dolloff, reports that she has been contacted by
the Hartford, Ct., ADULT LEARNING PROGRAM (ALP) with a view to establishing
informal communication in the areas of curriculum content, special programs,
and general meetings. The possibility of cooperating on extended trips might
be explored. For example, the Hartford group is sponsoring a week-long trip
to Montreal during January and a trip to China this summer.

OOFS (from the Newsletter Staff)

Apologies to Jean Holden for attributing her write-up on Historic Northampton
in the last issue to Jean Unger...-Apologies also to Sally Lawton for omitting
a write-up on the plays at Chester which were attended and enjoyed by many LIR
members this summer. The previews and luncheons with actor, author, and/or
Vincent Dowling, director of the Miniature Theater, were an added bonus.
Sally deserves special thanks for her efficient and imaginative handling of
this special program Apologies to Lee Beaty for misspelling her name.



HARVEY FRIEDMAN MEMORIAL LECTURE

Harvey Friedman was an early and long-time director of the Labor Relations and
Research Center at UMass, and also a most active member, with his wife Alice,
of LIR. He was fondly remembered during an LIR-sponsored lecture presented
in his memory on October 22 by Thomas Juravich, present director of the Labor
Center. Juravich earned his PhD in Sociology at the University, greatly
influenced by Harvey who was a member of his thesis committee.

Juravich reviewed the history of the Labor Center. UTIass, like other land-
grant universities, has a long history of assistance to farmers and their
families through the Extension Service. With the coming of the industrial
revolution it was appropriate that this service be extended to factory workers
too, hence the Labor Center.

Juravich has utilized his musical talent in his work with labor. Indeed, he
brought his guitar and embellished his presentation with many labor songs,
inviting audience participation. Discussion became lively when he expressed
his opposition to NAFTA. As planned, following the lecture a number of LIR
members joined Alice for lunch at the Top of the Campus.

Duncan Rollason

SONIA DILL, December 16, 1919 - September 9, 1993

On September 10th, the day after Sonia died, there was a perfect double
rainbow in the Eastern sky. It was a complete half-circ1e with bri11iant
colors, and somehow I felt sure Sonia was playing with her paints and brush-
es, using the sky as her canvas to create this marvelous spectacle for her
earthbound friends.

Sonia and David moved to Northampton about the same time Harley and I did -
and a chance meeting at our mailboxes in Fairway Village was the beginning of
a close friendship. We felt a kinship because of our love of creativity - and
it was a long time after we first met that we learned Sonia was a Smith gradu-
ate. She served in the WAVES during World War II, doing biochemical research,
and she studied art and exhibited her unique paintings and prints in many
parts of the country.

I valued her strong opinions; there was never a dull moment when Sonia was
around. She was a gardener extraordinaire and she generously shared her
wonderful fresh produce - especially tomatoes and herbs. I miss my dear
friend and will never forget her.

Jean Unger

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

The Jones Library and the Amherst Town Committee for International Students
both offer tutoring programs and always welcome volunteers.

The ESL (English as a Second Language) program offered by the library is
administered by Lynn Weintraub. Lynn tells us that they service immigrants of
the Northampton-Amherst area, adults of different ages and skill levels who
are primarily Asian but also from many other countries. Lynn offers a ten-
hour training program in September and January, is graciously on hand for



advice and assistance, and expects at least a nine month commitment to insure
continuity. Volunteers may select their own students, and meet with them at
the library. A large selection of supporting materials is available. If you
are interested in the program, call the Jones at 256-4091.

Eve Posada
COFFEE AND CONVERSATION

On a brisk morning in October, nine new LIE members attended a coffee hour at
the Field House. Fourteen representatives of Council and the Membership and
Special Events Committees were the hosts. Gladys Rapoport provided the group
with historical information about 5CLIR, and Pat Keating, ever enthusiastic,
stressed the importance of members offering topics for our continuing curricu-
lum. Those attending commented on the seminars they had taken in the past and
present and new members posed questions and comments on their involvement up
to this time. It was a lively, enthusiastic discussion. New members attending
were: Laura and Ted Belsky, Margaret Campbell, Doris Guillumette, Claire
Marshall, Sarah Mitchell, Francis Osborne, Ed Toole and Louis Whittier.

Priscilla Dolloff, Membership Chair

RAILING INSTALLED

Thanks to the effort of Karen Tatro, a railing has been installed on the steps
leading to LIR Field House office. Karen hopes that members will use this
entrance, especially during the winter months when the steps might be icy.
Don't be afraid of disturbing her - she says she loves to see people.

DATES TO REMEMBER

Thursday, December 16 - Holiday Pot Luck Luncheon and Membership Meeting
January 5, 12, 19, 26 - Winter Music Series events
January 20-21 - Gilbert and Sullivan Workshop
February 14 - Spring Term Seminars begin

COMMENT, CORRESPONDENCE AND REFLECTION ABOUT THE VISIT OF BRITISH FRIENDS
FROM U3A, OCTOBER, 1993

Suzanne Lehman and her planning committee started in April to handle the many
details involved in inviting and entertaining guests from Great Britain's
University of the Third Age (USA) - an organization similar to our Elderhostel
Institute Network. Eight British women visited our LIK for five days in
October. Then after a few days in Boston, the travelers went on to LIR's
counterpart, ILEAD, at Dartmouth College. Herewith some reports and re-
sponses, from hosts and guests:

A Report from South Amherst, by Marge and Irv Elliott
Our guests were most adaptable, willing to join us on our previous commitments
for Thursday and Friday evening. After a combined dinner for eight served by
Eleanor Reid at her home, we crossed over to the Munson Memorial Library where
some 60 citizens discussed and protested loudly and successfully the proposed
plans for altering roads around South Amherst Common. It was like an old time
town meeting, but with women being heard, too.... Potluck for all in Northamp-
ton on Friday was capped with a program by the Amherst Brass in our "old"
(1824) South Church, facing Fiddlers' Green "



A Report from Ann Emerson in Northampton
We acquired an English son-in-law last June and ever since have been on the
look-out to increase our repertoire and knowledge of things from that coun-
try. We jumped at the chance to host two English women for two nights. What
a good time we all had!... One woman had not traveled abroad before. She
almost did not come... She was anxious and kept mislaying things. The other
woman really took good care of her; it was very touching.... There were many
things we did not do. We did not take them sight-seeing, as they just wanted
to get comfortable and relax.... "Another trip" we said.... Would we volunteer
our hospitality again? YOU BET!!!

A Report from Nicole Dunn in Amherst
I was pleased to have as my guests two delightful English women, Margaret Ward
and Eve Randsley. The visit started in utter confusion (I was the one con-
fused) at the wrong bus station in the pouring rain. They said the weather
made them feel very much at home.... As I was broiling lamb chops for dinner,
the smoke alarm went off and all three of us couldn't get it to stop. Soon we
were laughing helplessly, flapping dish towels around the alarm. At the
dinner table Margaret asked if the smoke couldn't be confined to the kitchen
if I closed the door and opened the window. I replied that the kitchen had no
door. After dinner we walked into the kitchen with the dishes. Hargaret,
bringing up the rear, closed the door - whereupon we all doubled up in another
burst of hysterics. Thus it was that the ice was broken....

A Report from One of Our Day Hosts, Esther Crystal
I volunteered to drive one day. It turned out to be a delightful
experience.... After Old Deerfield, my guests wanted to see more of the area
- to take pictures of the beautiful foliage and see things typically New
England. We drove through back roads, stopped at a large farm stand to see
the array of pumpkins and squash....with which they were not familiar. I
introduced them to HcCoun apples.... Super Stop and Shop in Hadley was amazing
to them and a source for buying gadget-type gifts. Hilary requested to, at
least, see the Emily Dickinson house. Fortunately she was able to join a
tour. Josie and I left her there to walk back to the Common for a cup of tea
and a long talk about lifestyles and wishes; we realized we had much in com-
mon ....

Excerpts from a Letter from Margaret Ward of Cheltenham
The U3A members from England who visited you in October would like to express
our thanks for the wonderful hospitality and kindness shown us by everyone
whilst with LIR.... Although there are differences between our systems, we
have found our aims and objectives to be the same. We feel we have made many
friends there and invite you to visit us in a similar way - perhaps the 2nd
week of Hay, 1994? Individuals of course are also welcome whenever in our
area. We really love New England and are so grateful for your invitation.

Excerpts from a Letter from Audrey Evans of Tewkesbury
feel so welcome. I ant extremely grateful to the people who opened their homes
to us so royally...also the LIR members who hosted us during the day, both at
seminars and sightseeing tours...so much to absorb that it is only now, after
a few days at home, that I appreciate just how much was packed into our
stay.... I do hope a reciprocal arrangement can be made (nay, 1994?).

Excerpts from a Letter from Josephine Zara of Bournemouth
THE BRITISH CAME. It rained, rained when we left Dorset, England, and rained



when we arrived in red and golden Pioneer Valley. Welcome, Suzanne Lehman had
written inside the smart folder she gave us with our programme.... And welcome
indeed was shown us. Warmth and love, too.... E and R was our first item on
the agenda; I never saw it again. We were whisked from group to group, eru-
dite, interesting, mind-stretching, just as education for elders ought to be.
Other activities, too, were showered on us, all beautifully organized and
dovetailed. Did we enjoy the groups most? or the visit to Concord? or the
walk in the Quabbin valley? or Deerfield? How about the wonderful company at
the pot luck supper? the conversations with our hosts, our hosts
themselves..open to us and our strange ways?.,.. Interesting too to compare
our organizations. Ours less academic, more skills-based, especially language
learning, with courses of varied length, little formal preparation and voting
with our feet to continue a course, rather than a formal evaluation. But both
peer-based; that's what our organization is about.... What do I remember most?
What did I enjoy most?.... I think maybe the enthusiasm and the energy. I
loved the way the groups were thrown open to participation, and the way people
participated. I loved the way everyone set out to be good to us, nothing was
too much trouble. And for me, a perpetual student, the glorious libraries
I know those things don't just happen. I can guess that long before we arrived
that someone had put in a great deal of hard grind to make everything run so
smoothly and happily. It showed! All we can say is thank you and welcome to
England.

A NOTE OF THANKS FROH SUZANNE

Thanks to everyone who helped make the U3A visit a success! The planning
committee handled the logistics, but we could not have carried it off without
the enthusiasm and assistance of so many of you.

Eight host homes were provided in Amherst and Northampton. At least 8 members
acted as day-hosts. Excursions were planned to Historic Deerfield (Bill
Hubbard), the Quabbin (Lois Barnes), and Concord (Sally Lawton). And about 30
members brought food to the potluck supper at the Lathrop Community meeting
house on the final night.

Are some of you interested in paying a group visit to Cheltenham and the
Cotswolds next Hay? If so, please fill out and return the form below or phone
me at 586-5224.

Suzanne Lehman

/_/ YES, I would consider a visit to England in May, 1994.

I am interested in such a trip being arranged: /_/ very much
/_/ moderately
/_/ somewhat

Name Phone

Address

Please tear off and mail to Suzanne Lehman, 248 Prospect St., Northampton
01060. Phone: 586-5224.



THE LIE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE IS PLEASED TO PRESENT

A PRELIMINARY AND TENTATIVE LISTING OF SPRING TERM SEMINARS

(A complete announcement, with seminar descriptions, listed meeting places,
registration instructions and materials, will be distributed at the Member-
ship Meeting on Thursday, December 16, and mailed thereafter to absentees.)

Monday A.M.: AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL WRITING X
Moderator: Justin Hartman

Monday P.M.: WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO LATIN!?
Moderator: Frances Sutcliffe

Tuesday A.M.

Tuesday P.M.

Wednesday A.H.

MYSTICISM: AN EXPLORATION OF THE LITERATURE
Moderators: Erath Matheson and Eve Posada

UNCOMMON TRAVELLERS
Moderator: Benson Bowditch

YOU'VE COKE A LONG WAY, BABY: Women's Health
Moderator: Ann Grose

THE ART OF ORAL HISTORY: THEORY AND PRACTICE
Moderators: Ted and Laura Belsky

THE UNITED STATES: VIEWS FROM ABROAD
Moderators: Marjorie Kaufman and Gerry Braunthal

FROM WINDING SHEETS TO BLUE JEANS: A SURVEY OF TEXTILES
Moderator: Dorothy Swanson

BRUSH UP ON SHAKESPEARE!
Moderator: Lee Beaty

GREAT FILMS: AMERICAN MUSICALS
Moderators: Tom and Catherine Pitoniak

SAY IT WITH A POEM: THE FORMS OF ENGLISH VERSE
Moderator: Walker Gibson

WATERCOLOR - HOW IT'S DONE
Moderator: Irene Suffrin

Friday A.M.: GREAT DECISIONS (Jointly sponsored with Special Events)
Coordinator: Gladys Rapoport

Wednesday P.M.

Thursday A.M.

Registration begins on December 16 and continues until February 7, 1994.

December 28: Deadline for receipt of early registration, to assure a chance
at entry into over-subscribed (lotteried) seminars.

January 11: Confirmation of Registration notices will be mailed.




